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101 youngsters in first annual Grizzly football camp
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MISSOULA--

One-hundred-and-one youngsters were greeted by the University of Montana football staff early this week as the First Annual Grizzly Football camp began.

Coach Larry Donovan, his staff, and area coaches from the high school ranks begin their routine at 7 a.m. and finish at 9:30 p.m. with motivational and professional films.

"Athletes from all over the state, Colorado, California and Washington are involved in the techniques of football we are teaching," said head coach Larry Donovan. "Both UM and area coaches are impressed with the enthusiasm of the campers, who are 9 to 18 years old."

Donovan said he was also enthused with the turnout, and is "already looking forward to next year's camp." He also noted a women's football camp is planned for sometime in August.
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